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Abstract6

Project Based Learning (PBL) modules have become an inevitable part in SE curriculums.7

Industry relevance of PBL mechanisms have further strengthened this crucial need. Design8

Sprint is well known as a PBL approach which enhances transferable skills in students. Design9

Sprint is also a widely used mechanism in software industry projects. Therefore, Design Sprint10

could be used to enhance the outcomes of SE undergraduate PBL projects. This study makes11

use of a longitudinal case study approach to investigate the effectiveness of using Design12

Sprint approach in a SE undergraduate module which used PBL. The study focusses a group13

of students(111) and academics (12) in SE degree program in a private higher education14

institute in Sri Lanka. Qualitative data gathered from the target audience in two distinctive15

occasions to investigate the effectiveness of Design Sprint in PBL projects.16

17

Index terms— design sprint, PBL, SE.18

1 Introduction19

oftware Engineering (SE) is an ever-evolving field which introduces platforms, techniques and methodologies for20
the betterment of its students, employees and body of work. SE industry is a dynamic industry which demands21
students to pose transferable skills such as problem solving, analytical skills, communication skills, teamwork and22
acquiring new knowledge. Therefore, SE curriculums should be equipped with methods which strengthens these23
transferable skills.24

Project Based Learning is one such approach used in SE curriculums especially for group projectbased modules.25
Via these PBL based modules institutes try to inculcate real-life project experience for their undergraduates to26
prepare them for their industrial aspirations Many SE industries utilize Design Sprint for their project endeavors27
(MARIN-GARCIA1 & JAIME, 2008) due to the quick and effective delivery of customer requirements. Design28
Sprint is a comprehensive approach where essential project elements such as designing, prototyping and real-29
time customer feedback gets merged in one single platform. Compared to other approaches, a sprint produces30
a deliverable within a shorter duration with Design Sprint (Knapp, Zeratsky & Kowitz, 2016). Due to its value31
additions; Design Sprint is more and more used in PBL methods. Therefore, it is suitable to embed Design Sprint32
in to PBL modules in SE curriculums as well.33

The study investigates a group of students in their first year and second year of study following a PBL34
module. The same group of students ( ??11) is observed in these two occasions following a longitudinal study.35
The academics who have guided and instructed the group following these modules have also been targeted to36
collect data to further strengthen the findings. The case for the study was a private higher educational institute37
which offers SE degrees.38

The study initiates by investigating literature and producing a theoretical framework which showcases39
performance indicators which is required to successful project engagement. Then a hypothesis was derived,40
and research questions were formed. Data gathered in two occasions via a longitudinal study and were analyzed41
via qualitative approaches.42
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4 C) TRANSFERABLE SKILLS GAINED FROM PBL MODULES AND ITS
IMPORTANCE

2 a) Transferable Skills43

MacKeracher & Marsh (2020) in their study of improving Australia’s marine science postgraduate training system44
to meet the needs of the ”Blue economy” has identified the following transferable skills which is required in MSc45
and PhD students: Weber, Borit, Canolle, Hnatkova, O’Neill, Pacitti & Parada(2018) defines transferable skills46
as ”skills learnt in one context that are useful for another. They can serve as a bridge from study to work and from47
one career to another, as they enable subject and researchrelated skills to be applied and developed effectively in48
different work environments.” The following table showcases transferable skills under competence categories such49
as career development, cognitive, communication, digital, enterprise and interpersonal. Adamopoulos (2019)50
explains that unlike any other type of education, higher education is always judged by based on the value it51
provides for its undergraduates. Furthermore, he adds that this value addition is strengthened based on how52
transferable skills are provided by higher education. He lists some of the most important transferable skills as53
teamwork, problem solving, decision making and critical thinking.54

3 b) Transferable Skills needed for SE undergraduates55

Transferable skills are the essential skill set that is necessary for a person to adopt to a new or a different situation.56
Transferable skills can be further described as the skills, knowledge and abilities developed in a certain situation57
which are applicable to another situation (Career and Employment Service, Macquarie University, 2019). These58
skills are also referred as soft skills and are undoubtedly valuable to employers in all sectors. Transferable skills59
can be categorized into Basic and Generic skills. Basic skills include basic literacy skills, basic numeracy skills,60
critical thinking skills, management skills, leadership skills, interpersonal skills, information technology skills,61
systems thinking skills and work ethic dispositions. Transferable skills are also described as generic skills which62
can be used in a great array of different jobs such as. literacy, leadership, problem-solving, teamwork, planning,63
emotional and labor skills (Nägele & Stalder, 2017).64

Individuals who possess high transferable skills are highly valued by employers since it reduces the employer65
investment in employee skill development. It further increases the chances of securing one’s employment (Nägele66
& Stalder, 2017).67

Software Engineering (SE) is a field that constantly adopts new technological trends for better software68
development. To thrive in the field of SE, individuals must have strong technical skills, soft skills, and transferable69
skills. SE industry critically demands teamwork and networking skills (Santana et al., 2017). Therefore, it is70
essential that the SE curriculums interweave development of these skills to cater to the growing demands of the71
SE industry. According to the study by Gurcan & ?evik (2020). Communication skills is the highest rated skill72
needed in the SE industry. It is mainly because SE industry is based on communication between and within73
teams. Moreover, Matturro (2013) states Teamwork, Communication Skills, Proactive skills, Initiation skills,74
Analytical skills, Problem solving skills, and interpersonal skills ranks as the top required skills in SE industry.75
Therefore, imparting transferable skills SE curriculum is a vital segment.76

4 c) Transferable Skills gained from PBL modules and its77

importance78

Higher education is a phase in a student’s life where a combination of skills is required to be instilled in them.79
These skills include cognitive skills, hard skills, problem solving, teamwork, soft skills and professional skills. It80
is not possible to grow these skills with just conventional learning and teaching mechanism ??Vogler, Thompson,81
Davis, Mayfield, Finley & Yasseri, 2018). One of the main objectives of providing a higher education for a student82
is to ensure that he/she is equipped with skills required to become employable. However, due to various factors83
it is clear to see a gap in employable skills such as soft skills in students with regards to following conventional84
learning and teaching methods ??Holmes, 2012). Therefore, higher education institutions must adopt learning85
and teaching methods which provides a structure, real-life-problem-solving method which builds employable skills86
in its students. Project Based Learning (PBL) is such a methodology.87

Project Based Learning ”is based on the premise that learning is a dynamic, interactive process, the final88
objective of which should be engagement with a real-world context” (Granado-Alcón, Gómez-Baya, Herrera-89
Gutiérrez, Vélez-Toral, Alonso-Martín & Martínez-Frutos, 2020). Dias & Brentley- ??ias (2017) defines Project90
Based Learning as ”a kind of collaborative work carried out by a group of people within the confines of an91
academic program”. ??ary (2015) discuss that PBL is a method very much suitable for Computing students to92
achieve their learning outcomes and long-term outcomes. The author further adds that PBL enrich Computing93
students in getting familiar with real-world problem solving. Sheppard S.D, Kelly.M, Colby & William (2008)94
agrees that PBL can be the ”spine” of a Computing degree structure as it provides a solid foundation on problem95
solving professionalism where new knowledge is acquired very frequently. Humphrey (2005) indicates that PBL96
helps students to synthesize their basics and gradually produce the intended end-result and PBL can be applied97
to many Computing related curriculums to teach data structures, web and mobile development and algorithms.98
These technical areas are usually very challenging to teach with traditional teaching methods.99

Arizona State University (ASU) is one of the success stories which showcases the applicability of PBL in to100
Computing higher education. At ASU, they have embedded PBL as the backbone in their Software Engineering101
Degrees. Undergraduates benefit from a plethora of skills as they engage in PBL based modules throughout102
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their semesters including system analysis, design and professional skills. ??ary (2015) ASU further have noticed103
that since the incorporation of PBL into their Software Engineering degree curriculums they have gained many104
advantages such as higher acceptance rates from industries for their graduates and higher student satisfaction105
rates as they are able to enjoy and interact more in subject matters. ??ary(2015) ??009) identifies that PBL106
modules enhance several aspects of a student such as collaborative skills while working in groups, a positive107
attitude towards exploring and discovering knowledge and to develop aptitudes such as critical thinking. Adding108
to this discussion, Flores-Fuentes & Juárez-Ruiz(2017) declares that PBL modules improve the student’s abilities109
in self-directed work, research, internalization of competencies while at work, presentation skills and use of many110
resources. The PBL methodology also focuses on the process of learning of a student via research and reflection111
aimed at problem solving (which is provided by the lecturer). This process includes students’ actions which112
are coordinated in determining solutions and incorporating Sustainability in working both alone and in a group113
??Warr & West,2020). It is clear to see that these skills qualify as transferable skills and will come to the114
student’s aid when they get employed.115

There is numerous research which discusses the transferable skills provided for students via PBL modules.116
Granado-Alcón, Alonso-Martín, Vélez-Toral, Gómez-Baya, Herrera-Gutiérrez & Martínez-Frutos (2018) discuss117
that PBL modules develop effective learning strategies such as problem solving and inculcate cross-cutting skills118
transferable to new situations or other academic subject areas. ??ioduser & Betzer(2007) further adds as they119
explain that, PBL method aids students to retain the competencies gained for a longer period. Acquiring new120
knowledge, accepting constructive learning and increased motivation are some of the other few transferable121
skills which can be installed in students via PBL method Willard & Duffrin (2021). In many instances, it is a122
requirement of the IT industry that its employees are able to acquire knowledge from many sources, integrate123
the acquired knowledge and go back to the initial problem with a more dynamic overall view. PBL trains its124
students to do just this ??Braßler,2016). It is also crucial that the employees are comfortable in integrating125
knowledge when it comes to solving real-life problems at workplace. ??olley(2017) in their research express how126
PBL method install this skill in students. Granado-Alcón, Gómez-Baya, Herrera-Gutiérrez, Vélez-Toral, Alonso-127
Martín & Martínez-Frutos (2020) in one of their studies has conducted a research to explore the competencies128
acquired by students via PBL methods. In their study they have used a total of 387 students following a module129
called ”Higher Education Teaching Innovation Project” at the Universities of Huelva and Murcia in Spain. The130
study results indicate that, PBL aided the students to improve their ability to work in groups, improve their131
analytical skills, manage and integrate knowledge and ability to work with different individuals. Furthermore,132
the study results indicated that PBL aids the students to use tools in different disciplines and strengthen other133
transferable skills such as research abilities, autonomous learning and critical thinking. The study in their other134
observations, explains that PBL also plays an important role in enhancing student experience in learning and135
also to gain the ability to transfer their knowledge in to the required platforms.136

5 e) Design Sprint original approach137

Design Sprint is a new approach invented by J. Knapp for software product development (Knapp et al., 2016).138
This is a process of prototyping and testing SE solutions quickly via a structured five-day approach. This139
methodology is a partnered endeavor with Google ventures. World renowned companies such as Google, Uber,140
Slack, Facebook, Twitter, and Airbnb use this methodology for software development (Design Sprint SA, 2023).141

Design Sprint is an efficient method which includes tools and mechanisms to come up with innovative solutions142
enriched with customer feedback. The customer centric process provides guidance as to set the stage for the whole143
process. This guidance is provided in an easy-to-understand five-day approach starting form initial preparation.144

A design sprint is conducted by a facilitator also known as a sprint master and his/her first task is to clarify145
the problem and recruit a team to conduct the sprint. A sprint team comprise with 5-7 members, with diverse146
skillsets including a facilitator, a designer, a developer, a customer service representative, and a marketer at147
minimum (Knapp et al., 2016). Main roles involve,148

? A facilitator, to ensure that the team stays on track ? A customer service representative, for user insight149
? A designer, for their knowledge of design software and User Experience Design ? A developer, for their150
understanding of any technical limitations ? A marketer, who can determine if the solution has a market value ?151
A decider, who’ll have the final word on decisions (assigned to one of the above) After the team is selected the152
5-day process starts.153

? Monday -Map, where the team understands the goal of the sprint involving all the stakeholders. The154
requirements will also be prioritized for the first sprint. The first phase understand, is where the participants155
understand the problem in hand and come up with their specific objectives. The second phase ”sketch” is where156
the participants search for solutions for the identified problems in phase 1. During the third phase(decide) the157
team needs to pick one idea out of the many searched in the second phase. In order to pick one idea, the team will158
have to vote and then create storyboards in terms of the prototype of the system. During prototype phase the159
team come up with a suitable prototype for the picked design in the decide phase. The last phase test/validate160
is where the teams evaluate their prototypes.161

Elena, Andrés, López-Vázquez & Fernández-Ibáñez (2022) in their study of ”enhancing STEAM and162
engineering education through agile prototyping and testing ideas”, targeting 56 first year students at the163
University of A Coruna has found out that, students are motivated to engage in PBL modules when using164
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7 H) USE OF DESIGN SPRINT FOR PEDAGOGY

design sprint and they also think that Design Sprint is a more multipurpose and useful tool that they can enjoy.165
The study moves on to say that Design Sprint technique adds more value for PBL modules as it increases student166
interactions and enhances the way students face challenges during PBL.167

6 g) Performance criteria of SE group projects168

Group projects facilitates students to develop both basic and generic skills required by employers. Khamis &169
Sulong (2011) states that the strengths and weaknesses of group members can be identified through the peer170
review and lecturer assessment from presentation sessions. These assessments further help to detect passive171
students in group projects. They further point out the drawbacks of this approach. They claim that in peer172
reviews students tend to give almost the same score to his/her group members. In lecturer assessment, it is173
difficult to detect students’ behaviors directly based on their presentations.174

As stated by Marin-Garcia & Llore (2008) on their research on assessing teamwork in projects mention a set of175
criteria to assess group processes. These criteria were presented by analyzing various publications. Their criteria176
include amount or frequency of participation in the group, attendance at meetings, quality of participations177
in the group or of documents presented, preparation of meetings, gathering and processing of information178
prior to the meeting, meeting deadlines, interpersonal communication, delegating/ Leading without dominating,179
accepting and assuming responsibilities, suitable handling of disputes, decisionmaking/Group problem-solving180
and Creativity. Wateridge (1995) classified a set of performance criteria that is frequently used in industrybased181
IT/SE projects. He investigates the key success criteria and the factors that influence the success or failure of182
IT/SE projects. The main success criteria he outlines are meet requirement of users, accomplished purpose, meet183
deadlines, complies with schedule, contributes to user satisfaction, and contributes to quality goal. ??evlin (2004)184
states that criteria for the assessing group work can be determined by lecturers, students or by both parties.185
Moreover, she claims that groups are much more successful when students are also involved in assessment. She186
suggests regular meeting attendance, equity of contribution, evidence of cooperative behavior, appropriate time187
and task management, application of creative problem solving, use of a range of working methods, appropriate188
level of engagement with task, development of professional competencies, evidence of capacity to listen and189
responsiveness to feedback/criticism as the main performance criteria.190

7 h) Use of Design Sprint for pedagogy191

Soyupak’s (2021) has conducted a study on embedding design sprint into industrial design education. This study192
examines the potential usage of the design sprint framework, its strengths, weaknesses and how to use it as an193
educational tool. Study was conducted via a design sprint workshop, for 12 industrial design students who are194
currently in their 5th semester. Students were given an imaginary company and imaginary data with a problem.195
Students selected the problem via a dot voting process. Usually, the ideal scenario for students is to start the196
design process with a thorough user and market research, it is omitted and replaced by imaginary data. There197
were 2 student groups and the first group focused on developing a thermos for mountain hikers and climbers which198
is easy to carry, chargeable self-heating, easy to clean and easy to find. The second group intended to design199
a thermos for the public with addressing stability problem and tilting, to visualize the remaining liquid inside,200
tracking the product and with a way to easily handle it by visually impaired audience. Results indicated that201
many students valued the design sprint approach compared to the traditional design studio approach because the202
whole process is done in the studio environment with less intense having an outcome at the end of each stage.203
Moreover, students valued their own peer’s decision-making power compared to the decisions given by a jury of204
experienced studio executives. As a negative point, students mentioned about the time limitation. Due to this205
reason students had to develop 2D prototypes instead of 3D prototypes as required.206

According to Arce et al.’s (2022) design sprint approach can be used in engineering Drawing classroom. The207
study was conducted at the University of ACoruña, for 56 first-year students who follows the STEAM degree.208
There were 18 groups in total. Their problem was to come up with solutions to the problems of masks during the209
COVID pandemic. As a result, students designed mask ear-savers (10 projects), nose clips (3 projects), eyeglasses210
rings (2 projects), and door openers (2 projects). It was conducted in both physical and online method using MS.211
Teams. Moodle was used to provide instructions and to monitor student progress. The Moodle Workshop tool was212
used for the prototype evaluation via a video. Evaluation rubrics consists of 3 segments such as co-evaluation,213
heteroevaluation, and self-evaluation. Autodesk software is used to develop the prototype. After the project214
completion a survey was used to evaluate student satisfaction. Results showed positive effects on grades. This215
implies that the Design Sprint method has fostered an interactive learning environment. Additionally, students216
felt less overloaded due to proper time management.217

Ferreira & Canedo (2020) claims that Design sprint in combination with project-based learning (PBL) is an218
effective method to implement high quality software products. They have conducted 2 exploratory case studies219
with a customized reduced version of design sprint approach for IT undergraduate students. With the use of220
2 case studies, they suggest that the minimalistic version they suggest in Design Sprint can be adopted into221
any PBL unit. The results indicated that student experience is satisfactory and Design Sprint methodology222
requires a considerable amount of time for learning and fxing, addressing students’ delays, students’ shyness,223
and motivation issues. It is advisable to take measures to reduce these problems. Moreover, they state that224
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the duration of design sprint should be not less than 4 days and using cutting edge technology will fasten the225
process. Klynhout (2022) has conducted research on nurturing entrepreneurial skills in undergraduates using226
Design Sprint approach. Study is focused on understanding how the design sprint can be adopted by university227
degree programs of applied sciences to teach entrepreneurship. 22 students were participated during the 5-day228
design sprint and recorded their daily diary entries. Results indicated that ”teaching through entrepreneurship”229
approach is supported via design sprint, and therefore students went through an actual and proper entrepreneurial230
learning process. Research concludes that design sprint can be used as a form of entrepreneurial education, and231
as a means of value creation outside the classroom. ??021) details a pedagogical collaboration used for Music.232
The end product of the design sprint was the Mapping Sentiments through Music (MStM) application. The233
design sprint was conducted with a digital humanities librarian, a professor of music and digital media, and a234
second-year music student. Research concludes that both humanities and music composition can incorporate235
design sprint.236

Ferreira & Canedo (2019) have conducted a study on Brazilian’s higher education colleges on using Design237
Sprint for active learning in requirements engineering courses. They state that Design Sprint is a good approach238
because of its flexible structure and short duration. An exploratory case study approach was used with software239
engineering undergraduates for a requirement gathering phase. Results indicated that the reduced time was an240
issue. Survey results further indicated that 91% of students considered it is productive and 100% of students241
agreed it can foster creativity and problem solving.242

Sumual et al. ( ??018) have used design sprint to design mobile applications. The study was conducted based243
on the data gathered from lecturers and students in higher education. The results implied using the Design244
Sprint for designing smartphone-based software will make the process efficient and effective.245

According to Beyer & Pfister’s (2021) study on using design sprint for visualization courses revealed that246
it can be used in both on campus and online environments. Researchers have customized the original design247
sprint method to suit teaching visualization courses. They have run two design sprints within the semester-long248
visualization course. The first sprint is guided and carried during the last 20 minutes of every lecture in the249
initial weeks of the semester. This provided students the opportunity of getting direct feedback in the class. The250
second sprint is conducted towards the end of the semester and students works on this sprint outside of class and251
submit the result as a final project. Results of the study states that using design sprint has increased the student252
engagement, improve the quality of the product and students get positive feedback regularly.253

Winfield et al. ( ??022) study on integrating design sprint into education also have proven positive results.254
This study was conducted for a product design in Nottingham Trent University (NTU) including 10 academics,255
external industrial Clients (Futura Nova) and focus groups in healthcare. Students belonged to different years.256
(Cross cohorts) Main goal was to improve students professional and team building skills. Outcome is to develop257
a CAD project. Original design sprint was customized and additionally a pre-sprint phase was added to meet the258
knowledge gap. Outcomes are positive and allowed less confident students to engage equally. Their main issue259
was to mix and manage cross cohort students.260

8 i) Longitidinal Studies261

According to Van Belle, Fisher, Heagerty & Lumley (2004) a longitudinal study is ”continuous or repeated262
measures to follow particular individuals over prolonged periods of time-often years or decades. They are generally263
observational in nature, with quantitative and/or qualitative data being collected on any combination of exposures264
and outcomes, without any external influenced being applied. Statistical analysis needs to be conducted in order265
to analyze the final findings and to come to conclusions of various instances and samples over time. Longitudinal266
studies enable achieving sequence of events, ability to exclude biasness of participants and relate events to various267
exposures.268

However, there can be various challenges researchers need to face in conducting longitudinal studies due to its269
very nature. Risk of studies ending up incomplete due to not been able to conduct it for lengthy periods of time,270
high demand for resources and finances. ??Newman, 2010) Longitudinal studies due to its nature is commonly271
utilized to analyze development of disease or relationships of risk factors over time ??Caruana, According to272
Caruana, Roman, Hernández-Sánchez & Solli (2015) & (Thomas,2022) there are many study designs which can273
be followed in longitudinal studies; such as:274

Prospective studies: Individual/ group of same participants trailed over a definite period of time. This type of275
design also eliminates the ”recall bias”. E.g., in a study where the relationship is analyzed between the number276
of study hours and the pass rate; none of the participants will recall the number of hours they have studied in277
the past. In the longitudinal study you may keep track of these variables in real-time.278

Repeated cross-sectional studies: Each sampling occasion, the individual/ group of participants are different.279
E.g., a cross sectional longitude study has been conducted to find out the impact of Covid-19 lockdowns on280
mental health of a sample of 2000 citizens in Victoria. As per the result of this study, cross-sectional portion has281
showed that the percentage of participants with low life satisfaction was significantly higher in the sample which282
went through lockdowns compared to the one that did not. Longitudinal study results indicated that lower social283
connectedness was significantly associated with higher psychological distress. ??284
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11 C) INSTRUMENT DATA WAS COLLECTED IN COUPLE OF
INSTANCES:

9 Methodology285

The objective of the study is to find out whether Design Sprint workshop increase student performance in286
undergraduate SE group projects in PBL modules. According to the referred literature attributes that determine287
student performance are problem solving, teamwork, analytical skills, communication skills and acquiring new288
knowledge. Furthermore, these performance indicators are enhanced via certain measurable criteria.289

The purpose of this study is to verify that the above criteria will be met/enhanced when design sprint290
methodology is introduced in to a PBL module. The study follows a prospective longitudinal mechanism where291
the same student group is observed within a period of time.292

Qualitative data was collected from the student group as well as targeted lecture panel in two occasions. First293
occasion was before the design sprint workshop was conducted and then the second occasion was after the design294
sprint workshop. Data analysis was done using qualitative data gathered using observations, questionnaire and295
interviews.296

10 a) Theoretical Framework297

Based on the literature review conducted, it is noticed that undergraduate student performance is based on298
variables such as problem solving, teamwork, analytical skills, communication skills and the student’s ability to299
acquire new knowledge. Accordingly, the following theoretical framework was designed: ( ) C b) Sample13300

The research is an exploratory and longitudinal study in nature. The sampling technique is nonprobability301
sampling. The study was conducted at a private higher educational institution which offers degree programs302
in the streams of Computing, Business and Law. The research context is a first-year module called ”software303
development & application modelling” (SDAM) and a second-year module called ”Commercial Computing” (CC).304
Both modules are offered for Software Engineering students during the academic year of 2020-2021.305

Rational of selecting the modules is that both modules are delivered across two semesters following the Project306
Based Learning method. In SDAM module students design and develop a software solution for a given scenario.307
In the CC module during the first semester, the students come up with a proposal for a given scenario. To obtain308
an effective proposal the student groups need to conduct a domain study, similar system study and analyze and309
choose a suitable technology. The proposal should contain a software solution to solve a problem within the310
scenario. In the second semester, the student groups will assume Agile roles for themselves and implement the311
proposed software solution in three sprints. Agile methodology contains main project roles such as Scrum Master,312
developer, business analyst and quality assurance engineer. Student groups contain four members each, assuming313
each role. Each sprint the students are to switch their roles so that every student receives the opportunity to314
act in all four roles at the end of the three semesters. The instructor/ lecturer for the module plays the role of315
the product owner and provides the scenario for the groups in the first semester. The groups will conduct sprint316
reviews at the end of each sprint, where each group will demonstrate their shippable products to the product317
owner and receive his/her feedback. The next sprint starts with the groups adhering to the previous sprint review318
feedback.319

The student sample contained a total of 111 second year software engineering students. This same group of320
students had gone through SDAM in their first year and then CC module in their second year. According to321
Van Belle, Fisher, Heagerty & Lumley(2004) a longitudinal study is ”continuous or repeated measures to follow322
particular individuals over prolonged periods of time-often years or decades”; therefore, this group of students is323
suitable for this study.324

The study couldn’t have been conducted targeting only a first-year batch as they lack PBL exposure. The325
batch needs to have completed the first year where they had no design sprint experience and second year where326
they were exposed to design sprint; in order to measure the impact of design sprint.327

The lecturer sample contained a total of 12 lecturers. These lecturers teach modules in first-and second-year328
software engineering degree program at the selected higher educational institution.329

11 c) Instrument Data was collected in couple of instances:330

? Questionnaire and interview First instance: just after the assessment marking is completed for SDAM module331
in the first year, questionnaire and interview was used to collect data from both student and lecturer samples.332
Second instance: just after the assessment marking is completed for CC in the second year second semester,333
questionnaire and interview was used to collect data from both student and lecturer samples.334

The questionnaire was designed based on the questionnaire used in the study ”Project-based Learning and335
the Acquisition of Competencies and Knowledge Transfer in Higher Education” (Granado-Alcón, Gómez-Baya,336
Herrera-Gutiérrez, Vélez-Toral, Alonso-Martín & Martínez-Frutos, 2020). The questionnaire has been validated337
via qualitative analysis of reliability and validity. This was done via sending the questionnaire to 76 students to338
identify any repetitions/ unclear elements. Questionnaire was also sent to 6 experts and validated via individual339
aggregated method. (Granado-Alcón, Gómez-Baya, Herrera-Gutiérrez, Vélez-Toral, Alonso-Martín & Martínez-340
Frutos, 2020). In order to achieve quantitative validity exploratory factorial analysis has been conducted via341
extraction method and rotation method.342
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12 III.343

13 Data Analysis Design344

14 Results345

15 a) First Instance346

Data gathered using a questionnaire in the first instance where the student group has just received their The347
following are some of the results analyzed using graphical indicators: Furthermore, the study includes five348
main performance indicators. The results showcase the results obtained from one of the questions under each349
performance indicator.350

16 Fig. 5: Performance Indicator: Problem Solving351

One of the questions used to check the student’s problem-solving ability was ”PI1.1 When given a problem I352
have the ability to come up with a suitable solution”. The above chart showcases the student ratings achieved353
for the question. The ratings indicate that almost 83% of the students have rated their ability to come up with354
a suitable solution as 1 or 2. Only around 12% of students have given themselves a rating of 4/5 indicating that355
they have the ability to come up with a suitable solution. It is clear to see that at this point the students lacked356
confidence in problem solving.357

The second performance indicator which was checked using the questionnaire was ”team work”. The below358
chart depicts the student ratings received for the question ”PI2.3 I can plan and organize tasks in group work”359
under teamwork. We could see that majority of the students (88%) have given themselves a very low rating of360
either 1/ 2 as they did not believe that they pose the ability of proper planning and organizing a group work.361
Very low number of students (7%) have rated themselves with high ratings of 4/5 claiming that they have the362
ability to properly organize and plan group work. The above chart showcases the student ratings obtained for363
the question ”PI3.2 I can analyze given data and make suitable decisions”. As per the above indication, 87%364
of students have rated themselves as having poor ability in making decisions. (1/2 rating) Only a very small365
number of students (8%) have rated themselves high (4/5) for having analytical skills to solve problems.366

The performance indicator ”communication skills” was also measured using several questions in the question-367
naire. One such question was ”PI4.3: I am able to express my ideas clearly”. As per the below chart, 90% of368
majority have stated that they do not have the ability to express their ideas clearly and only 21% minority have369
rated as they have the ability to express their ideas.370

17 Fig. 8: Performance Indicator: Communication Skills371

The last performance indicator to determine student performance was ”acquiring new knowledge.” One of the372
questions to determine the responses was ”PI5.1 I can learn new things easily by myself”. However, as per the373
results below; 80% of students have stated that they do not think they have the ability to learn new things374
easily by themselves. Only 31% of students have stated that they have the ability to learn new things. The375
codes identified in the above table were used to analyze the interview responses. The following is some of the376
significant responses extracted from the lecturer’s interview transcripts.377

When presenting the responses, the following notations were used: The below notation indicates that it is the378
1st respondent (Res1) from the Lecturers. E.g., LRes1379

18 c) Interview Analysis Results of First instance380

(Right after the group of students received their marks for the SDAM module in first year of study.)381

19 i. Qualitative analysis on student’s problem-solving ability382

In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s problem-solving skills, the subcategories ”Coming383
up with solutions”, ”Understanding user requirements”, ”Synthesizing information”, ”PBL module assessment384
marks” and ”Active participation” was used from the Table 2.385

LRes1: this is the fourth consecutive semester I am delivering SDAM. Our students don’t seem to understand386
the learning outcomes of PBL modules. Many of the students invest minimum effort and merely submit a working387
prototype. (LRes1, personal communication, December 14, 2020).388

LRes4: most of our students do not actively take part in the PBL module assessments. Many of them start389
the projects very later in the semester and end up with poor time management (LRes4, personal communication,390
December 14,2020).391

20 ii. Qualitative analysis on student’s teamwork ability392

In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s teamwork, the subcategories ”Contribution of work”,393
”Planning and organizing” and ”ability to work with others” were used from the Table 2.394
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22 IV. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS ON STUDENT’S COMMUNICATION
SKILLS

LRes7: many of the groups of four had only 1 student who was working by himself/herself. Many do not395
contribute for their group work and the ones who work ends up covering up for the ones who do not. (LRes7,396
personal communication, December 14,2020).397

LRes11: there are many groups where students do not have the passion to work with others. Many students398
are used to working in isolation. (LRes11, personal communication, December 14, 2020).399

21 iii. Qualitative analysis on student’s Analytical skills400

In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s analytical skills, the subcategories ”Pick viable401
solutions amidst options”, ”Presenting analyzed information” and ”Decision making” were used from the Table402
2.403

LRes5: our students have very good presentation skills. But when it comes to presenting their ideas/proposed404
solutions they seemed to lack the flow and confidence (LRes5, personal communication, December 14,2020).405

LRes11: many of our students do not wish to spend a lot of time in analyzing a scenario. They always wish to406
jump into the implementation phase. Due to this, many students come up with ineffective solutions that doesn’t407
aid the users to solve their problems. (LRes11, personal communication, December 14,2020).408

22 iv. Qualitative analysis on student’s communication skills409

In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s communication skills, the subcategories ”Group410
communication”, ”Conflict resolving” and ”Idea expression” were used from the Table 2.411

LRes12: our students panic in an instance of conflict. many group members tend to contact us and request412
to change their groups as they do not wish to continue the project with their current group members. (LRes12,413
personal communication, December 14,2020).414

LRes6: many students in groups stay quiet during meetings. Some students have very good technical abilities415
but as they do not express their ideas, they tend to be backwards in group work. (LRes6, personal communication,416
December 14,2020). In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s communication skills, the417
subcategories ”Self-study”, ”Transferable skills” and ”Soft skill development” were used from the Table 2. LRes8:418
most of our students wish that the lecturers teach them everything. Students do not wish to engage in self-study419
or any type of fact gathering/ reading. This is one of the reasons as to their assessments fail. (LRes8, personal420
communication, December 14,2020).421

LRes10: many students do not see the opportunity to improve their skills in PBL modules. For most of them a422
project is a ”One-time endeavor” and they do not understand the value of learning transferable skills. Therefore,423
we see the students repeating same mistakes which they made in first year in their second year as well. (LRes10,424
personal communication, December 14,2020).425

Observation conducted during the design sprint workshop during the CC module Observation was used to426
gather data during the design sprint workshop. The original design sprint approach is a 5 day well planned427
process which includes all stakeholders of an industry-based project. The objective of the design sprint workshop428
was to implement a simple solution to match the given requirements by the researcher. For the purpose of this429
study, the original approach was customized to meet the learning objectives of the selected PBL module. Main430
customizations include introducing a pre-sprint stage, removing extra industry-based roles, and simplifying the431
sprint questions. During the pre-sprint stage students were informed in advance about the workshop and tasks432
they have to do. This was conducted in order to save the time of adjusting to a new learning criterion. Project433
roles related to budgeting and resource allocations are left out since these approvals are out of scope. Sprint434
questions were strictly limited to one because of the time limitations. Another major change from the original435
design sprint is allowing to use all technological devices during the workshop. This was allowed since students436
need to explore the problem and its background, investigate into possible solutions and conduct research on its437
development in the workshop.438

Observation 1: More innovative solutions were invented -Students collaboration and enthusiasm was439
considerably high during the workshop compared to general unguided group work sessions they attend. Students440
focused on the given problem, formulated different possible ideas and selected the most suitable one. Students441
were more focused on understanding the user requirements and catering to them. In all groups dedicated one442
to two students were analyzing past systems and approaches with technological aid during the session. They443
were able to synthesize different solution pathways together to formulate a better and an efficient solution. This444
approach generated good outcomes and all student groups were able to meet the goal at the end of the workshop.445

Observation 2: Improve teamworking skills -PBL modules are mostly based on teamwork and main goal446
of introducing design sprint is to achieve its maximum potential. All students were highly engaged in proper447
teamwork. As observed during the workshop they were communicating well with each other to understand the448
problem. When generating different ideas, they sometimes disagreed with each other and ultimately ended up449
with a partial agreement or formulated a new solution. Most team members were firm in communicating their450
ideas and viewpoints since they understood that mistakes in communication will lead towards more rework. The451
decision makers were assigning and delegating tasks for the appropriate members in the group and all of them452
adhered to it since their roles were pre-defined. All team members were responsible for a specific task as well as453
generic tasks. Within the group the tasks needed to be planned and organized as a team. In some teams this454
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was done by subgroups of two to three members and in some groups all teams members got together in planning455
their work. Overall, the teamwork was in its highest capacity during the workshop.456

Observation 3: Improving critical thinking ability -Students were given a well-defined problem to design and457
implement a solution, during the workshop. They were first analyzing the problem and its context followed by the458
solution designs and its feasibility. All groups used internet and other electronic mediums as information gathering459
sources. Some groups were referring to the video tutorials and materials during the workshop. Students conducted460
investigation and comparisons on the possible development technologies before starting on development. All of461
them were required to analyze the problem and come up with user stories or use case diagrams to demonstrate462
the features. Then by analyzing them, students came up with possible designs during the Crazy 8’s phase.463
They were observing the past data and past systems before stating implementation. Proper investigation led464
them to implement an efficient product. Critical thinking is involved in all stages of the workshop. Observation465
4: Learning new knowledge -Students were conducting their own investigations during the workshop to come466
up with feasible solutions. This allowed them to learn new methods of designing, implementing, and testing467
products. Further, students who are fluent on certain tools and technologies tend to teach other students in the468
team. This ultimately led to a knowledge sharing platform allowing students to improve their knowledge and469
skills. Moreover, soft skills such as communication skills, leadership skills, listening skills, presentation skills and470
networking skills were heavily used during the workshop. One main observation was the large amount of peer471
learning encountered during the workshop. Students were very happy about this peer learning since it was a472
positive scenario occurred without intentional planning. These peer learning will surely aid the students in their473
later studies.474

Observation 5: Detection of errors in early stages of product design -All team members were fully focused475
around finding a solution to the problem at the early stages (Monday to Wednesday). They all were focused on a476
single objective and collaboratively worked towards deriving solutions. Their specific tasks such as development,477
designing and testing started at a later stage. Hence, the errors were detected and solved in the early stages478
allowing less rework compared to the traditional way of development. Moreover, students were comfortable with479
each other because of the friendly set up. This led to proper communication among team members and indirectly480
impacted early detection of errors.481

Observation 6: Equal respect is served for all ideas -All students in the group were assigned specific roles482
such as deciders, customer expert, technical experts (developers, quality assurance engineers) and design experts483
(business analyst). Therefore, everyone’s ideas were respected and heard during the initial stages. Moreover, all484
members need to provide their own design using crazy 8’s and the best ideas are selected using the voting system.485
None of the students complained about a discrimination or unfairness during the workshop. All students’ voices486
were heard and treated equally in decision making.487

Observation 7: Enjoying the work -Students enjoyed this new approach of design sprint very much. They were488
engaging with each other, solving issues and conflicts in a professional manner, and having fun at the same time.489
They were adopting to this new mechanism well and positive feedback was received at the end.490

23 d) Second Instance491

The second instance was where the student group was in their second year of study and just received their492
assessment marks for their PBL module (CC). Prior to this questionnaire, the students have gone through the493
design sprint workshop as well. The same questionnaire used (Appendix A) in the first instance was used for the494
second instance as well in order to maintain consistency. The purpose of this second instance data gathering was495
to check whether any of the performance indicators have improved via the design sprint workshop. The above496
indicates the student ratings for the question ”PI1.1 When given a problem I have the ability to come up with497
a suitable solution”. The ratings indicate that almost 81% of the students have rated them as 4/5. Only around498
11% of students have given themselves a low rating indicating that they do not have the ability to come up with499
a suitable solution. It is clear to see an enhancement of problem-solving ability in students after the design sprint500
workshop.501

The second performance indicator which was checked using the questionnaire was ”team work”. The below502
chart depicts the student ratings received for the question ”PI2.3 I can plan and organize tasks in group work”503
under team work. We could see that majority of the students (86%) have given themselves a very high rating504
of either 4/5 as they believe that they pose the ability of proper planning and organizing a group work. Very505
low number of students (8%) have rated themselves with low ratings of 1/2 claiming that they do not have506
the ability to properly organize and plan group work. Design sprint workshop seems to have a positive impact507
on the student’s team work. The above chart showcases the student ratings obtained for the question ”PI3.2 I508
can analyze given data and make suitable decisions”. As per the above indication, 86% of students have rated509
themselves as having high ability in making decisions. Only a very small number of students (10%) have rated510
themselves low (1/2) for not having analytical skills to solve problems. Design sprint workshop have seemingly511
improved their analytical skills.512

The performance indicator ”communication skills” was also measured using several questions in the question-513
naire. One such question was ”PI4.3: I am able to express my ideas clearly”. As per the below chart, 70% of514
majority have stated that they do have the ability to express their ideas clearly and only 41% minority have rated515
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27 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

as they do not have the ability to express their ideas. Design sprint have increased the student’s communication516
skills.517

24 Fig. 13: Performance Indicator: Communication Skills518

The last performance indicator to determine student performance was ”acquiring new knowledge.” One of the519
questions to determine the responses was ”PI5.1 I can learn new things easily by myself”. However, as per the520
results below; 82% of students have stated that they have the ability to learn new things easily by themselves. Only521
29% of students have stated that they do not have the ability to learn new things. Design sprint have enhanced522
the skill of acquiring new knowledge in students. i. Qualitative analysis on student’s problem-solving ability523
In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s problem-solving skills, the subcategories ”Coming524
up with solutions”, ”Understanding user requirements”, ”Synthesizing information”, ”PBL module assessment525
marks” and ”Active participation” was used from the Table 2. LRes1: we see a good improvement in students526
after the design sprint workshop. Students invest longer time on understanding the scenarios rather than jumping527
into implementations. (LRes1, personal communication, December 14,2020).528

LRes4: after the design sprint work was done; we can see a good participation rate in achieving project529
milestones. Students are not procrastinating and are engaging in projects well.530

(LRes4, personal communication, December 14, 2020).531

25 ii. Qualitative analysis on student’s teamwork ability532

In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s teamwork, the subcategories ”Contribution of work”,533
”Planning and organizing” and ”ability to work with others” were used from the Table 2.534

LRes7: design sprint workshop seemed to have improved the way members contribute in group work. We can535
see that there are lot of groups where all the members contribute equally for their group work. (LRes7, personal536
communication, December 14,2020). LRes11: we can see that students tend to invest more time in working with537
their group members. We have less complaints about team members. We also saw that some students tend538
to stay back after lecture hours to help certain members in their groups. (LRes11, personal communication,539
December 14, 2020).540

iii. Qualitative analysis on student’s Analytical skills In order to analyze responses which indicated the541
student’s analytical skills, the subcategories ”Pick viable solutions amidst options”, ”Presenting analyzed542
information” and ”Decision making” were used from the Table 2.543

LRes5: it was a delight to sit through the sprint reviews of CC module. We can see a significant change in how544
students presented their shippable products after the design sprint workshop. (LRes5, personal communication,545
December 14,2020).546

LRes11: we can see that students tend to do more background study and fact gathering especially in the 3rd547
sprint. (LRes11, personal communication, December 14,2020).548

iv. Qualitative analysis on student’s communication skills In order to analyze responses which indicated549
the student’s communication skills, the subcategories ”Group communication”, ”Conflict resolving” and ”Idea550
expression” were used from the Table 2.551

LRes12: after the design sprint workshop we can see that teams engage as they enjoy in groupwork. We552
can hear clear communications and less conflicts are reported. (LRes12, personal communication, December 14,553
2020).554

LRes6: we can see more students actively participate and elaborate their ideas in group meetings. (LRes6,555
personal communication, December 14,2020).556

26 v. Qualitative analysis on student’s ability to acquire new557

skills558

In order to analyze responses which indicated the student’s communication skills, the subcategories ”Self-study”,559
”Transferable skills” and ”Soft skill development” were used from the Table 2. LRes8: after the design sprint560
workshop, I have received many emails from students requesting to clarify certain subject matters. This is a good561
indicator that they have done some self-reading on various topics. (LRes8, personal communication, December562
14,2020).563

V.564

27 Discussion and Recommendations565

The objective of the study was to find out whether Design Sprint workshop increase student performance in566
undergraduate SE group projects in PBL modules on problem solving, teamwork, analytical skills, communication567
skills and acquiring new knowledge. Furthermore, these performance indicators are enhanced via certain568
measurable criteria. Using these attributes, a theoretical framework was designed.569

Thereafter the study progressed to verify that the above criteria will be met/enhanced when design sprint570
methodology is introduced in to a PBL module. The study was conducted as a prospective longitudinal mechanism571
where the same student group (111) was observed within a period of time. ??2020) ??2021) Qualitative data572
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was collected from the student group as well as targeted lecture panel (12) in two occasions. First occasion was573
before the design sprint workshop was conducted and when the group was in their first year of study following574
a PBL module called SDAM. The second occasion was after the design sprint workshop was conducted as the575
group followed a PBL module called CC. In order to gather data from students, questionnaire was used and to576
gather data from lecturers, interviews were used. Moreover, an observation was also conducted during the design577
sprint workshop.578

According to the questionnaire results obtained and the interview results of lecturers in the first year (2020)579
for the SDAM module, we could see that the students fell behind in the skills of problem solving, teamwork,580
analytical skills, communication skills and acquiring new knowledge. After conducting the design sprint workshop,581
the second qualitative data gathered indicated that there was a clear improvement in the same skills.582

28 VI.583

29 Conclusion584

The study investigated the value addition brought by Design Sprint in to PBL modules in SE curriculums. The585
results indicated a considerable performance enhancement in students after introducing them to Design Sprint586
workshop. Transferable skills such as problem solving, analytical skills, communication skills, teamwork and587
acquiring new knowledge are proven to be improved via Design Sprint approach. The authors suggest that this588
study could be further strengthened using a statistical approach. It is also suggested to generalize this approach589
to other PBL projects in similar fields.

1

Figure 1: Fig. 1 :
590
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2

Figure 2: Fig. 2 :

3

Figure 3: Fig. 3 :
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d) Transferable Skills gained from PBL modules and its
importance
According to Haan (2010), Rieckmann (2012) &
Wiek, Withycombe & Redman (2011) the key
competencies searched by employers are critical
thinking, collaborative work and integrated problem
solving. Eby. J.W, Herrell. A.L, & Jordan(

Figure 4:

Retrospective studies:
II.

Figure 5:

1

VariablesProblem
solving

Teamwork Analytical
skills

Communication
skills

Acquiring new
knowledge

Create solu-
tion design

Task manage-
ment

Decision
making

Interpersonal com-
munication

Use of new work-
ing methods

Meet re-
quirements
of users

Schedule
compliance

Creativity Responsive to feed-
back and criticism

Development
of professional
competencies

Performance Delegating
indicators tasks and work

without
Handling disputes

dominating

Figure 6: Table 1 :
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2

Inductive
categories
(Codes)

Subcategories

Coming up with solutions
Understanding user requirement

Problem solving Synthesizing information
PBL module assessment marks
Active participation
Contribution of work

Teamwork Planning and organizing
Ability to work with others
Pick viable solutions amidst

Analytical skills options Presenting analyzed information
Decision making

Communication
skills

Group communication Conflict resolving Idea expression

Acquire Self-study
new knowledge Transferable skills

Soft skill development

Figure 7: Table 2 :
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